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How much do you know about The Black Pearl?
This story tells what you would have never expected.
The truth...
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1 - Prolog: The Dream

May 11

I'm standing on a bridge,or a dock...somthing wooden as it slightly rains.
Then all of sudden I see the boy he's standing half in a rudder and half on land.
He's holding out his hand as if to say "come with me".Then I say softly and slowly "Jack Sparrow".
I think that's his name.
Suddenly i'm so high up standing on a plank and then I fall! I fall into his arms.he saved my life and then
he vanished.A ship emergaes from the fog.
A ship with black sails.
Then I wake up.
I've had this dream sice my first rescue.I think I've seen that boy befor in on of my first rescues.they
we're going to hang him.
I thought how could they hang a boy not much older then myself?
I couldn't let him die for nothing.so I went to the exicution and right as they pulled the lever that would
have ended his life I threw my sword and it cut the rope befor he could be hanged.
I ran him out of there befor the gards could get us.
i guess he pass out because when we got to the beach he was unconcious.
I saw that he was wereing 2 gold madalions.I took one as to remember him by.
I went for help pretending I had no idea what happened but by the time I got back he was gone.
since then I've rescued every Pirate scentaced to be hanged in Port Royal.
but I feel as if the dream is comming true...



2 - Jack Sparrow?

3 Years Later

March 25

I'm now 14 and on this day,my birthday there's a big anoucement that another pirate has bee senteced
to hang!
My Father,being the govener,must attend the exicution.
That dream has come back again .It was gone for almost a year but has come back more this month.
I supose this dream came back for a reason but why?Is It the madalion?is it that boy?
Fathers comeing

GS:Pearl are you alright?are you deicent?

P:Yes. Yes?

GS: Happy birthday my dear.I'm sorry I have to leave so soon but I will be back in an hour.But first I
have something for you.

Hands Pearl a big box.

P: Where are you off to this time Father?

GS: another hanging.We haven't had a Pirate here in such a wile. I hope that bandit has gone away so
as to not interfear with these thigs any more.

P:Well some would call her heroic.

GS:Pear!?

P;my appoligies father

GS: after the exicution we shall go to the Norringtons Ball but we must be
going now Pearl

P:WE?

GS: Yes you must come too

P:Fine but I'm going to wait in the carrige I Find no intrest in hangings of inoce-...I mean Pirates



Later at the Exicution center...



2 - Jack Sparrow?part 2

GS; Pearl are you sure you want to wait here in the carriage?

P: yes father.Just please don't take too long

GS; yes dear .We wouldn't wan't to be late to your own party now would we?I'll be Back soon Pearl.

As my father left I knew I had to do something to save the "fujitive" as they would call them.I had planed
this a head of time and wore my rescue suit under my dress,and as soon as the coast was clear I quicly
threw off my dress and put on my mask and ran out of the cairrage.I went up agenst the stone wall and
checked for gards.Supriseingly no one was garding the entrance so I stood be hind one of the entrace
walls and peeked over...

Exicutioner:Pirate and Prisoner Jack Sparrow has been sentaced to hang.The charges agenst him
include High treason to port Royal Hijacking and Piracey...

P: JACK SARROW?The boy from my dream? the one I first recued 3 years ago?Is it possible?
I looked over the wall again and noticed he was wareing the same medallion I was.I scaild along the
outside wall around the crowed behind the hangmans nuce.The drumroll sounded and the exicutioner
readied the lever that would end Jacks life.
*drumroll*
I jumped up as he pulled the lever and threw my dagger that cut the rope precicely.Jack fell to the
ground and cut himself loose of the rope as the gards headed for me.I pulled out my sword and started
to fight them off.Jack pulled out his sword too and helped me fight them off.
We ran in difrent directions around the exicution center and finaly lost the gards.

We stoped to catch our breath and I noticed Jack had been braned with a P.
I took off my mask to wipe the sweat off my forhead.Jack looked at me suprised to see who I really
was...

JS:Your Pearl Swann!?The govoners daghter!?

P:Yes.And your braned dose that hurt
I said holding his hand up to look at it

JS:No not rea-OUCH! ok maby a little

P:I can help wait right here I'll be back.Stay hidden so the gards wont find you

JS:Aye mate.Thank you for saveing my life...again^^
Jack leaned over and gave me a quick kiss on the cheek.
I smiled and ran off blushing.=^^=



As soon as I came back I saw a ship sailing away and I couldn't find Jack
I figuered that his crew came and took him back so I went to the carriage befor father came back.
and soon we were on our way to The Norringtons Ball.



3 - At The Norringtons Ball

AT THE NORRINGTONS BALL

I feel my father suspects something
He keeps glanceing at me strangly and he hasn't said a word the whole ride here.
OH NO! MY EARINGS. Father must have noticed.I wore them when I rescued Jack at the exicution

P:Is somthing troubleing you father?

GS: It's just that it's the 2nd time this pirate has gotten away and he was rescued by the same bandit

P:Well you shouldn't let it bother you too much father
I wonder why he dosen't want to respond
we are here now and the sun is just setting
Oh no James Norrington
our fathers are always trying to make us get to know eachother so we can be more then just friends,wich
we aren't even now.*sigh*

JN:Good evening miss Swann.
I put my mask up to my face,rolled my eyes and said nothing

GS: Pearl be nice to the yong gentelman

P:Hardly a gentalman at all

GS:PEARL!

P: sorry father.
I sat down trying to contimplate the possible punnishment sure to face me when/if I'm found out.Also
thinking about Jack Sparrow.I hope one day to leave this petty life style for the adventures and
excitement that surly face Jack every day.
just as I started to daydream James came over...

JN:Pearl?

P:Yes Jack

JN:Beg your Pardon

P: I mean James. Yes James



JN: would you care to dance

I looked over at my father with a face that said "do I have to?"
he nodded

P:Yes Norrington

We walked twards the dancefloor

JN:Did you go to the exicution today?

P: No I see no reason to wach such things

JN:Well that bandit freed the accused criminal again

P: Acused?So theres no proof he actualy commited a crime?

JN:He's a pirate That's a crime

P:Oh really?So If some one not of our kind were to come to port royal we'd hang them because they 
believe that they might be a pirate?

JN:No...well yes actually

P:Oh so if I were to be a pirate you'd still hang me,even if I am royalty?

JN; No surtanly not.

P:So If I were not royalty ,not of our kind ,and not wealthy you would assume I was a pirate

JN: Well you surtanly look it.

We stoped danceing a wile ago and now our convesation is getting a little more intence then when we
first started talking

P:Is that so and are you not the same boy that wished he could one day be one of those you whish now
to hang?!

JN: Not any more Now I surve jutice.

P:Justice?What is justice?Ridding this port of everyone who is diffrent we belive to be not of our kind!?!

JN:Yes

SMACK



Oh My Gosh I just struck James norrington across the face!
I stormed out of there and headed for the dock as it started to rain slightly.

when I finnaly got there I threw off my shoes and dress and jewls.
I messed up my hair so It didn't look perfect any more.I threw them all in the sand and began to cry.I
began thinking about all the good things I've done and all the pirates I saved.And then about my home
and how I hate being royal and proper.I want to run away ,but I can't leave my father just like that.But if I
stayed I'm sure to be inprisoned or hanged for the "good" I've done.

I stood there in my bodess and saw something in the fog.
I looked close trying to see what it was.
Suddenly I felt as if I were...FALLING!!!
I fell off of the rather high deck!!!

But I felt some one catch me be for I hit the ground.
My eyes were still closed for I was afraid to look and see who saved me
whoever it was put me down andI gess I fainted,because when I opened my eyes
no one was there and I was just laying on the sand.
I sat up and saw a small rudder coming and some one was standing in it.
It was Jack!

JS: Well If it isn't Pearl Swann. what are you doing here?Shuldn't you be at a party or something?

P: Not after what I did there.

JS: and what might that be ,love?

P: stuck James Norrington because...well it's hard to explane.

JS:He had it comming mate. He turned me in right after he begged me how to swordfight.I said no and
then Befor I know it I was about to be hanged.

P:If you don't mind me asking why are you here?Planning on almost getting hanged again?

JS: actually I came back to thank you and apparently save you.

P: So it was you.You saved me?

JS:You sound supprised.You save my life twice befor.But I came here looking for some one to...nah you
wouldn't be intrested

P:What?I wouldn't be intrested in what?

JS: well I need a new crew member we are 1 short and I thought with you sills
you would be willing to join us.

P:I've always wanted too but my father...



JS: Is going to turn you in

P:WHAT?Why?

JS: That's what I herd him talking about.He said he thought he knew who the bandit was.I just don't want
you to get hurt because you save me and my crew.

P: well I surtantly can't go back now!*cries*

JS:so what do you say mate? are you in?

P:I'm in

JS: Grate! lets go abord and meet the crew.

A few minutes later I found my self looking up from the rudder to this big Pirate Ship.
I clied abord with Jack.

JS:Well here's the crew.Mary Turner Darek Sparrow Zanna Jones Catty Scarlet
Teal and Tia Dalma.And What shall you new name be?

I thought for a moment and then said...
P: Black Pearl Smith

JS: Welcome aboard Black Pearl



4 - The Crew part 1

My New name is Black Pearl and my new home is the Sea Child
These pirates are now my family
and my true identity must never again be riviled
Jack is the gratest host he gave me my own room wich I hear is called
"the royal treatment"
Though I don't think most of the crew likes me much

Earlyer That Eavning...

JS: Welcome to the crew Black Pearl.Every one els has to work but seeing as the day you had has been
so...um what's the word?trieing you can head off to your bunk.One of the crew members will show you
as to where it is in a moment.

I headed down the steps as instucted and as soon as no one was in site I went back up and listened to
what they were saying...

MT:Why did you have to bring her along Jack ?you know How Royals are

JS: Yes I do. Do you have a problem with royals miss?

TD:I don't like her either

CS:You just don't like because Jack dose

TD/JS: THAT'S NOT TRUE!

DS:Is to

T: Guys stop it! Who care if she's royalty she one of us now so get use to it!

JS: She wanted to get away from her royal life and be one of us

MT:And just how do you know that Jack?!

JS:I just know thats all

Darek whispered something in Marys ear and then Mary apoligized to Jack

Mt:I forgot about that. Jack I'm sorry.

ZJ: well she's still waiting down there



JS:Oh right Some one take these down to her and show her the royal treatment

Every one looked at Mary

MT: Alright! I'll do it!

I ran down the small hall way and stood against the wall as if I had been there the whole time

MT: fallow me
she said in a angry tone
She showed me my room and threw some clothes and a pice of paper at me

P: whats this

MT:If your going to be a pirate your going to dress like a pirate
As she left I looked at the clothes and they were just a wite shirt and brown pants and boots.
Then I looked at the pice of paper

"You must fallow the pirates code and the orders of the captain"
the pirates code was
"Any one who falls behind is left behind"



5 - The Crew part 2

The Next Morning...

I woke up and I thought what can I do to my ordinary
pirate clothes so I would look somewhat deicent.
Then I got a grate idea.

I walked up the stairs a few minutes later in my rescue clothes and my new pirate clothes

JS: That's a nice look for you Black Pearl

P: thanks Captain
I siad shyly

JS:But it needs something

He took off his headband and put it on me
now I look more like him^^

JS:There mate. It looks nicer on you then it dose me.

P:Thanks again

Mary and Tia Dalma looked at me as if they wanted to kill me
I think if I go over there and talk to Mary I might get to know why she hates me so much.
Tia Dalma obviously fancys Jack and that's why she hate me.

I walked over to Mary...

P: Mary Turner is it?

M:Yes what do you want Royal?!

P: Is there a problem between us?

M; YES! Your Royalty.
She turned away and leanded over the railing

M:Royal hung my family for tring to help Jack.They almost hung me too. If that
bandit hadn't rescued me...
she began to cry



P: Bandit?What bandit?!
I realized that I saved her too!
P:Did she look some thing like this
I pulled out my mask and put it on

M:Yes she did! Your the...

P: I am. If Jack hadn't come and took me here my father was going to turn me in.

M: Pearl I'm so sorry!I owe you my life and I was so mean to you! I'm so sorry

P: It's Black Pearl now remember

M: Yes Black Pearl.You know about Tia Dalma don't you?She dosn't like you either.

P: I know I heard you last night

M:Oh then you herd what I said then too

P: It's alright mate
I walked away and headed over to ccaptian Jack but I was stopped by Tia Dalma

TD:Where Are you going Royal?

P: To talk to Jack and why do you keep calling me that!

TD: Listen Jack is off limets to you

P: Beg pardon

TD:You herd me

P:What are you going to do Tia Dalma?

She pused me down!

P: is that all?

She tryed to strike me but Jack came out of no where,grabbed her arm and threw her down to the floor!

JS:Don't you touch Black Pearl Tia Dalma!!!She saved my life Twice and I will not stand to see her
harmed ,especialy by a fellow crew member!!!

TD: Aye Captain.

She got up and walked away



Jack came and helped me up because I was still on the ground

JS: Are you alright Pearl?

P: Yes Captain.

JS: Please miss,Call me Jack.

P:Thank you Jack.
^^
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